Dear Students,

THANK YOU for taking part in this important survey. This survey will help us know how much you know about HIV and AIDS, and how this makes a difference in the decisions you make about whether or not to play sex.

Your answers will be kept completely private. Your answers will not be made known to your classmates, teachers, or parents.

The questionnaire is easy to fill out.

Simply choose the response that corresponds with your answer.
Thank you very much for your help.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Please tell us a little about yourself by choosing one response for each of the questions below.

1. Are you male or female?  
Choose One: Male Female Do not want to answer

2. What is your age in years?  
Choose One: 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 or older Do not want to answer

3. What class are you in? Choose One:  
Senior One (S.1) Senior Two (S.2) Senior Three (S.3) Senior Four (S.4) Do not want to answer

4. Are you in boarding section or day section in your school? Choose One:  
Boarding section Day section Do not want to answer

5. From what you know, what is the highest class or level of education your father/Guardian completed?  
Check one:  
_____ No formal education  
_____ Primary school  
_____ Ordinary level (O level)/ or its Equivalent  
_____ Advanced level (A level)/ or its Equivalent  
_____ Tertiary institution  
_____ University graduate  
_____ Not sure  
_____ Do not want to answer

6. From what you know, what is the highest class or level of education your mother/guardian completed?  
Check one:  
_____ No formal education  
_____ Primary school  
_____ Ordinary level (O level)/ or its Equivalent  
_____ Advanced level (A level)/ or its equivalent  
_____ Tertiary institution  
_____ University graduate  
_____ Not sure  
_____ Do not want to answer

7. How likely do you think it is that you will have a bright future? Choose One::  
Very unlikely Unlikely Somewhat likely Likely Very likely Do not want to answer

8. What group activities are you involved in when you are not in school or classes? Choose all that apply:  
None 1  
Clubs 2  
Sports 3  
Church/Mosque 4  
Volunteer work 5  
Others (please write in answer below) 6
MEDIA AND TECHNOLOGY

9. Have you ever used the Internet? Choose One:
   - No → GO TO Question 13
   - Yes → GO TO Question 10
   - Do not want to answer → GO TO Question 13

10. When did you first use the Internet? Choose One:
   - Within the last 12 months
   - More than 1 year ago but less than 2 years ago
   - More than 2 year ago but less than 3 years ago
   - More than 3 years ago but less than 4 years ago
   - More than 4 years ago
   - Do not want to answer

11. How often have you used the Internet in the past 12 months? Choose One:
   - Never
   - Less than once a month
   - Once or twice a month
   - Once or twice a week
   - Everyday / almost every day
   - Do not want to answer

12. How much time did you spend on the Internet the last time you used the Internet? Choose One:
   - 1-30 minutes
   - 31 minutes – 1 hour
   - Between 1-2 hours
   - More than 2 hours
   - Do not want to answer
YOUR FEELINGS

How much do you agree or disagree with the following statement?

13. I wish I could have more respect for myself.  Choose One:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Do not disagree or agree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

FAMILY AND COMMUNITY

Next are some questions about the people in your life. Please read each statement carefully. Indicate how you feel about each statement.

14. There is a special person who is always around when I am in need.  Choose One:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Do not disagree or agree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

15. There is a special person with who I can share my joys and sorrows.  Choose One:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Do not disagree or agree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

16. My family really tries to help me.  Choose One:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Do not disagree or agree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

17. I get the emotional help and support I need from my family.  Choose One:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Do not disagree or agree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

18. I have a special person who is a real source of comfort to me.  Choose One:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Do not disagree or agree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

19. I can talk about my problems with my family.  Choose One:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Do not disagree or agree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

20. There is a special person in my life who cares about my feelings.  Choose One:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Do not disagree or agree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
21. My family is willing to help me make decisions.  **Choose One:**

| Strongly disagree | Somewhat disagree | Do not disagree or agree | Somewhat agree | Strongly agree | Do not want to answer |

**YOUR HEALTH**

22. How would you rate your physical health?  **Choose One:**

| Poor | Fair | Good | Excellent | Do not want to answer |

23. Have you ever been tested for HIV?  **Choose One:**

- No
- Yes
- Do not want to answer

23. How strongly do you disagree or agree with the following statement: I am **tired** of hearing about STD and HIV/AIDS prevention.  **Choose One:**

| Strongly disagree | Somewhat disagree | Do not disagree or agree | Somewhat agree | Strongly agree | Do not want to answer |

24. Has anyone close to you, like a close friend or family member, died of AIDS?  **Choose One:**

| No | Yes | Do not want to answer |

25. What do you think are your **own** chances of getting HIV/AIDS?  **Choose One:**

| No chance | Below average chance | Average chance | Above average chance | Very strong chance | Do not want to answer |

Now we have some questions about HIV and AIDS. Please tell us if you think each of the following statements is true or false.

26. The HIV/AIDS virus can be transmitted through a male sperm/semen.

| Definitely false | Probably false | Probably true | Definitely true | Do not want to answer |

27. You can safely store condoms in your wallet for at least two months.  **Choose One:**

| Definitely false | Probably false | Probably true | Definitely true | Do not want to answer |

28. The same male condom can be used more than once.  **Choose One:**

| Definitely false | Probably false | Probably true | Definitely true | Do not want to answer |
29. The HIV virus is small enough to go through a condom.  **Choose One:**
   Definitely false  Probably false  Probably true  Definitely true  Do not want to answer

30. If you know a person very well, you do not have to use condoms to protect against getting HIV from them.  **Choose One:**
   Definitely false  Probably false  Probably true  Definitely true  Do not want to answer

31. Vaseline or baby oil should **never** be used with condoms.  **Choose One:**
   Definitely false  Probably false  Probably true  Definitely true  Do not want to answer

Now we would like to know what you think about the following situations.

32. If a member of your family had HIV or AIDS, would you want it to remain a secret or not?
   No  Yes  Do not want to answer

33. If a member of your family became sick with HIV, would it be okay with you to have this person live in your house?
   No  Yes  Do not want to answer

34. If a teacher has AIDS but is not sick, should he or she be allowed to continue teaching in the school?
   No  Yes  Do not want to answer

35. Would you choose to sit near someone in class who you know has AIDS?
   No  Yes  Do not want to answer
RELATIONSHIPS

Now we want to know what you think about relationships. We are interested in your opinions. There is no right or wrong answers.

36. Young girls should remain virgins until they marry. Choose One:
   Strongly disagree  Somewhat disagree  Do not disagree or agree  Somewhat agree  Strongly agree  Do not want to answer

37. Young boys should remain virgins until they marry. Choose One:
   Strongly disagree  Somewhat disagree  Do not disagree or agree  Somewhat agree  Strongly agree  Do not want to answer

38. If a wife knows her husband has a disease that she can get by playing sex with him, she should demand that he wear a condom.
   Strongly disagree  Somewhat disagree  Do not disagree or agree  Somewhat agree  Strongly agree  Do not want to answer

39. If a wife knows that her husband is playing sex with other women, she can demand that he wear a condom.
   Strongly disagree  Somewhat disagree  Do not disagree or agree  Somewhat agree  Strongly agree  Do not want to answer
YOUR RELATIONSHIPS

Now we have some questions about your own relationships. Please tell us your thoughts about not playing sexual intercourse until you are an adult. *By sexual intercourse we mean putting a penis into a vagina or anus.*

40. For me, not playing sex until I’m an adult would be .... Choose One:
   
   | Very | Somewhat | Not bad or good | Somewhat | Very | Do not want |
   | Bad  | bad      | good            | good     | good | to answer   |

41. My friends think I should not play sex until I’m an adult. Choose One:
   
   | Very | Somewhat | Not true or untrue | Somewhat | Very | Do not want |
   | untrue | untrue | true              | true     | true | to answer   |

42. My boyfriend or girlfriend thinks we should not play sex until we’re both adults. Choose One:
   
   | Very | Somewhat | Not true or untrue | Somewhat | Very | Do not want |
   | untrue | untrue | true              | true     | true | to answer   |

43. I’m planning not to play sex until I’m an adult. Choose One:
   
   | Very | Somewhat | Not true or untrue | Somewhat | Very | Do not want |
   | Untrue | untrue | true              | true     | true | to answer   |

These questions are about buying condoms or getting them for free during the next two months. If you do not have a boyfriend or girlfriend now please answer based upon what you think you would do.

44. For me, buying condoms or getting condoms for free during the next two months would be.... Choose One:
   
   | Very | Somewhat | Not bad or good | Somewhat | Very | Do not want |
   | Bad  | bad      | good            | good     | good | to answer   |

45. My friends would advise me to buy condoms or get them for free, during the next two months. Choose One:
   
   | Very | Somewhat | Not true or untrue | Somewhat | Very | Do not want |
   | Untrue | untrue | true              | true     | true | to answer   |

46. My boyfriend or girlfriend would advise me to buy condoms or get them for free during the next two months. Choose One:
   
   | Very | Somewhat | Not true or untrue | Somewhat | Very | Do not want |
   | Untrue | untrue | true              | true     | true | to answer   |

47. During the next two months, I’m planning to buy condoms or get them for free. Choose One:
   
   | Very | Somewhat | Not true or untrue | Somewhat | Very | Do not want |
   | Untrue | untrue | true              | true     | true | to answer   |
Please tell us what you think about carrying condoms with you (for example, in your backpack or purse) during the next two months. If you do not have a boyfriend or girlfriend now please answer based upon what you think you would do.

48. During the next two months, carrying condoms with me would be….. **Choose One:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Very Bad</th>
<th>Somewhat bad</th>
<th>Not bad or good</th>
<th>Somewhat good</th>
<th>Very good</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

49. My friends would advise me to carry condoms with me during the next two months. **Choose One:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Very Untrue</th>
<th>Somewhat untrue</th>
<th>Not true or untrue</th>
<th>Somewhat true</th>
<th>Very true</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

50. My boyfriend or girlfriend would advise me to carry condoms with me during the next two months. **Choose One:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Very Untrue</th>
<th>Somewhat untrue</th>
<th>Not true or untrue</th>
<th>Somewhat true</th>
<th>Very true</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

51. During the next two months, I’m planning to carry condoms with me. **Choose One:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Very Untrue</th>
<th>Somewhat untrue</th>
<th>Not true or untrue</th>
<th>Somewhat true</th>
<th>Very true</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Now, please tell us how you feel about using condoms every time you play sex during the next two months. If you do not think you’ll play sex during the next two months, answer all of the questions below anyway. When you answer, tell us what you think it would be like to use condoms if you did play sex.

52. If I play sex during the next two months, using condoms every time would be... **Choose One:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Very Bad</th>
<th>Somewhat bad</th>
<th>Not bad or good</th>
<th>Somewhat good</th>
<th>Very good</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

53. My friends would advise me to use condoms every time I play sex during the next two months. **Choose One:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Very Untrue</th>
<th>Somewhat untrue</th>
<th>Not true or untrue</th>
<th>Somewhat true</th>
<th>Very true</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

54. My boyfriend or girlfriend would advise me to use condoms every time we play sex during the next two months. **Choose One:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Very Untrue</th>
<th>Somewhat untrue</th>
<th>Not true or untrue</th>
<th>Somewhat true</th>
<th>Very true</th>
<th>Do not want to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
55. If I play sex during the next two months, I’m planning to use condoms every time. **Choose One:**

- Very Untrue
- Somewhat Untrue
- Not true or untrue
- Somewhat True
- Very True
- Do not want to answer

**Please tell us about telling your boyfriend or girlfriend to use condoms with you, if you play sex during the next two months.** If you do not think you’ll play sex during the next two months, answer all of the questions below anyway. When you answer, tell us what you think it would be like to use condoms if you did play sex.

56. If I am to play sex during the next two months, telling my boyfriend or girlfriend we have to use condoms would be.... **Choose One:**

- Very Bad
- Somewhat Bad
- Not bad or good
- Somewhat Good
- Very Good
- Do not want to answer

57. My friends would advise me to tell my boyfriend or girlfriend we have to use condoms if we play sex in the next two months. **Choose One:**

- Very Untrue
- Somewhat Untrue
- Not true or untrue
- Somewhat True
- Very True
- Do not want to answer

58. My boyfriend or girlfriend would advise me to tell him/her that we have to use condoms if we play sex during the next two months. **Choose One:**

- Very Untrue
- Somewhat Untrue
- Not true or untrue
- Somewhat True
- Very True
- Do not want to answer

59. If I play sex in the next two months, I’m planning to tell my boyfriend or girlfriend that we have to use condoms. **Choose One:**

- Very Untrue
- Somewhat Untrue
- Not true or untrue
- Somewhat True
- Very True
- Do not want to answer

**Please tell us how hard or easy it would be for you to do each of these things.**

60. How hard or easy would it be for you to make sure you do not play sex until you are an adult?

- Very hard
- Somewhat hard
- Somewhat easy
- Very easy
- Do not want to answer

61. How hard or easy would it be for you to tell your boyfriend or girlfriend you are not going to play sex with them? (If you do not have a boyfriend or girlfriend, please answer as if you had one).

- Very hard
- Somewhat hard
- Somewhat easy
- Very easy
- Do not want to answer

62. How hard or easy would it be for you to get condoms (buy them or get them free)?

- Very hard
- Somewhat hard
- Somewhat easy
- Very easy
- Do not want to answer
63. How hard or easy would it be for you to carry condoms with you?  
Very hard  Somewhat hard  Somewhat easy  Very easy  Do not want to answer

64. If you play sex, how hard or easy would it be for you to make sure you and your partner use a condom every time?  
Very hard  Somewhat hard  Somewhat easy  Very easy  Do not want to answer

65. How hard or easy would it be for you to talk about using condoms with your boyfriend or girlfriend? (If you do not have a boyfriend or girlfriend, please answer as if you had one).  
Very hard  Somewhat hard  Somewhat easy  Very easy  Do not want to answer

Just a couple more questions on this topic and then we will move on.

65. Do you know where to get condoms for free? (Even if you’ve never gotten them before.)  
Choose One:  
No  Yes  Do not want to answer

66. Do you know where you can buy condoms? (Even if you’ve never bought them before.)  
Choose One:  
No  Yes  Do not want to answer

67. Have you ever had a boyfriend or girlfriend?  
Choose One:  
No  GO TO Question 70  
Yes  GO TO Question 68  
Do not want to answer  GO TO Question 70

68. Has a boyfriend or girlfriend hit, slap, or physically hurt you?  
Choose One:  
No  Yes  Do not want to answer

69. Have you ever hit, slapped, or physically hurt a boyfriend or girlfriend?  
Choose One:  
No  Yes  Do not want to answer
Next are some questions about your sexual activity. They might be embarrassing or make you feel uncomfortable. Your honesty is important. All your answers will be kept private. No one – not even your teachers or parents - will get to know your answers. Please answer the best that you can.

70. Have you ever played oral sex? We mean stimulating the vagina or penis with the mouth or tongue.
   1. Yes
   2. No
   3. Do not want to answer

71. Have you ever played vaginal sex? We mean when a penis went into a vagina?
   1. Yes
   2. No
   3. Do not want to answer

72. Have you ever played anal sex? We mean when a penis went into an anus.
   1. Yes
   2. No
   3. Do not want to answer

FOR ABSTINENT YOUTH DEFINED AS ‘NO’ TO BOTH Q71 AND Q72:

73. When do you think you will play sex for the first time? Choose One:
   12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19 years or older  Do not want to answer

74. Do you plan to wait until marriage to play sex for the first time?
   No       Yes       Do not want to answer

IF NO TO BOTH Q71 AND Q72: Go to End of Survey – Q156
FOR SEXUALLY ACTIVE YOUTH DEFINED AS ‘YES’ TO EITHER Q71 OR Q72:

Now we have some questions that ask about your experiences playing sex.

75. How many people have you ever played oral sex with? We mean stimulating the vagina or penis with the mouth or tongue. ____________

76. How many people have you ever played vaginal sex with? We mean when a penis went into a vagina. ____________

77. How many people have you ever played anal sex with? We mean when a penis went into an anus. ____________

78. How old were you when you played vaginal sex for the first time? Choose One:
   10 years   11        12        13        14        15        16        17        18        19 years
   or younger                                       or older

79. How old was the person you played vaginal sex with the first time? Choose One:
   10 years   11        12        13        14        15        16        17        18        19 years
   or younger                                       or older

80. Did you use condoms the first time you played vaginal sex? Choose One:
   No       Yes       Do not want to answer

81. How willing were you the first time you played vaginal sex? Choose One:
   Not at all willing       Somewhat willing       Very willing       Do not want to answer

Now we have some questions about condom use. Remember: all your answers will be kept private. No one - even your teacher or parent will get to know them.

82. In general, how often do you use a condom when you play vaginal sex? Choose One:
   Never       1
   Less than half the time       2
   Half of the time       3
   More than half of the time       4
   Always       5
   Do not want to answer       6
83. In the last 12 months, how often have you bought condoms?

___________________ Times

84. In the last 12 months, how often have you gotten condoms for free?

___________________ Times

85. Have you ever tried to buy condoms but been refused by the shop keeper?

No       Yes       Do not want to answer

We have some questions about things that may have happened to you. Some of the questions are sensitive. Your answers are important. If you do not want to answer the question though, you can skip it.

86. Have you ever received anything such as money, gifts, clothes, a mobile phone, or something else, from someone so you would play sex with him/her? Choose One:

No       Yes       Do not want to answer

87. Has anyone ever lied, deceived or said something to you that he or she did not really mean so that you were more likely to play sex with him or her? Choose One:

No       Yes       Do not want to answer

88. Has anyone ever given you alcohol or drugs so that you are more likely to play sex with him or her? Choose One:

No       Yes       Do not want to answer

89. Have you ever played sex because you were too afraid to say ‘no’? Choose One:

No       Yes       Do not want to answer

90. Has anyone ever physically forced, hurt, or threatened you into playing sex? Choose One:

No       Yes       Do not want to answer

Next are some questions about things you may have done. Remember that your answers will be kept completely private.

91. Have you ever given anything such as money, gifts, clothes, a mobile phone, or something else, to someone so he or she would play sex with you? Choose One:

No       Yes       Do not want to answer

92. Have you ever lied, deceived or said something that you did not really mean so that someone was more likely to play sex with you? Choose One:

No       Yes       Do not want to answer
93. Have you ever given someone alcohol or drugs so that he or she was more likely to play sex with you? Choose One:
- No
- Yes
- Do not want to answer

94. Have you ever physically forced, hurt, or threatened someone into playing sexual intercourse? Choose One:
- No
- Yes
- Do not want to answer

Now we have some questions about your current sexual partner. If you’re not currently playing sex, please answer about the person you most recently played sex with.

95. Is your current (or most recent) sexual partner older or younger than you? Choose One:
- Older
- Younger
- Same age
- Do not want to answer

96. By how many years? Choose One:
- 1-2 years
- 3-5 years
- More than 5 years
- Do not want to answer

97. Is your current (or most recent) sexual partner a main partner like a boyfriend or girlfriend, or a casual partner? Choose One:
- Casual partner
- Boyfriend/girlfriend
- Do not want to answer

98. How long has this relationship with your current (or most recent) sexual partner been going on? Choose One:
- Less than 1 month
- 1-2 months
- 3-4 months
- 5-6 months
- 7-8 months
- 9-10 months
- 11-12 months
- Over 12 months
- Do not want to answer
99. How often do you use drugs or drink alcohol when you or just before you play sex with your current (or most recent) sexual partner? Choose One:
- Never
- Less than half the time
- Half of the time
- More than half of the time
- Always
- Do not want to answer

100. Have you ever talked to your current (or most recent) sexual partner about using condoms? Choose One:
- No
- Yes
- Do not want to answer

101. When was the last time you played sex with your current (or most recent) sexual partner? Choose One:
- In the last 1 month
- More than 1 month but less than 3 months ago
- 3 months or more but less than 6 months ago
- 6 months or more but less than 12 months ago
- 12 months or more but less than 24 months (2 years) ago
- 24 months (2 years) ago or longer
- Do not want to answer

102. The last time you played sex with your current (or most recent) sexual partner was a condom used? Choose One:
- No ————————- GO TO Question 103
- Yes ————————- GO TO Question 102
- Do not want to answer ——— GO TO Question 103

103. Who brought the condoms? Choose One:
- Me
- My partner
- We both did
- Do not want to answer

104. How many times have you played vaginal sex in the past 90 days (3 months)? If you are not sure, your best guess is fine.

___________ times

105. How many times have you used a condom in the past 90 days (3 months) when you have played vaginal sex? Again, your best guess is fine.

___________ times
Thank you for your hard work today. We just have a few more questions about your experience with taking this survey today.

106. How would you rate the privacy of where you are taking the survey right now?
Not at all private
Somewhat private
Very private
Do not want to answer

107. What can we do to improve your privacy? ______________________

108. How would you rate the help that you got from the staff when you had questions?
The staff was not helpful when I had questions
The staff was somewhat helpful when I had questions
The staff was very helpful when I had questions
I did not have any questions
Do not want to answer

109. What can we do to better help you when you have questions?
____________________

110. How would you rate the amount of time you had to answer questions?
I had enough time to complete the survey
I felt rushed and did not have enough time to complete the survey

You have reached the end of the survey

Thank you for your help!